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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Bea Shepard arrived in Alaska in 1946. She became very involved in the local Methodist churches while working for the Territorial Department of Health, and took up photography as a hobby. Work for the health department had her traveling while she took part in the research for the book, Wild, Edible and Poisonous Plants of Alaska. She also published essays about the Vitamin C content of Alaskan fruits and berries. Later she again traveled all over Alaska in her role as chairman of advocacy on the board of the Friends of the Alaska State Museum. In 1986 she included her photography in publishing the book, Have Gospel Tent Will Travel: the Methodist Church in Alaska since 1886. Shepard’s love of capturing her travels and scientific research with the camera corresponds to her interest in Case and Draper’s photographs.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

This collection primarily contains Case and Draper photograph contact prints created by Bea Shepard. Shepard made the prints from the glass plate negatives while they were in her care.

She later donated the complete Case and Draper negative and print collection to the Alaska Historical Library in the name of her friend William Norton, from whom she had obtained the negatives. (PCA 226).

Also included are notebooks Ms. Shepard wrote which include indexes of the photograph printing work she did.

The majority of the photographs correspond to prints in the William R. Norton Photograph Collection (PCA 226). The subjects cover Southeast Alaska, with a focus on Skagway’s Soapy Smith, Juneau, Treadwell, Mining, Fishing, and 4th of July celebrations.

INVENTORY

Box 1

Folder 1: Fishing Boats and Ships

   [ASL-P226-432]
2 Thlinket Packing Co., Str. Anna Barron with two scow loads of salmon. Aug. 2 1907. [5 copies]  
Photographer's number 23.  
[ASL-P226-444]

3 Thlinket Packing Co. 1908. Funter Bay.  
Photographer's number 305.  
[ASL-P226-446]

Photographer's number 300.  
[ASL-P226-450]

Photographer's number 301.  
[ASL-P226-451]

6 King salmon going upstream. [2 copies]  
Photographer's number 405.  
[ASL-P226-679]

7 20,000 fish at float. Hoonah Packing Co. 7-1-1912. [2 copies]  
Photographer's number 580.  
[ASL-P226-434]

8 Hawk Fish Co. cannery. Hawk Inlet, Alaska. [4 copies]  
Photographer's number 615.  
[ASL-P226-460]

9 Iron Chink at work. T. P. Co., Funter Bay, Alaska. [2 copies]  
Photographer's number 274.  
[ASL-P226-459]

10 T. P. Co. filler machines. Funter Bay, Alaska, 1908.  
Photographer's number 278.  
[ASL-P226-453]

11 Thlinket Packing Co., Funter Bay, Alaska. Warehouse showing portion of 1907 pack. [Photograph printed backwards]  
Photographer's number 18.  
[ASL-P226-447]

12 Old side wheeler Str. Ankon [Ancon]. Juneau, Alaska 1886. [2 copies]  
Photographer's number 248.
    Photographer’s number 114.
    [ASL-P226-656]

    [2 copies]
    Photographer’s number 430.
    [ASL-P226-595]

    5, 1907. [2 copies]
    Photographer’s number 111.
    [ASL-P226-597]

    Photographer’s number 357.
    [ASL-P226-596]

Folder 2: Skagway, Sitka, Tenakee, Ketchikan, etc.

1  Ketchikan, Alaska. 1908. [2 copies]
   Photographer’s number 339.
   [ASL-P226-390]

   Photographer’s number 216.
   [ASL-P226-391]

3  The Ranch. Sitka, Alaska [3 copies]
   Photographer’s number 224.
   [ASL-P226-359]

   Photographer's number 238.
   [ASL-P226-358]

5  Greek Church. Sitka, Alaska. 1886. [5 copies]
   Photographer's number 242.
   [ASL-P226-361]

6  Wrangell Narrows, Alaska. [4 copies]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA558.pdf
Photographer's number 288.
[ASL-P226-753]

7 Wrangell Narrows. [4 copies]
Photographer's number 289.
[ASL-P226-745]

8 Street scene Tenakee, Alaska. [2 copies]
Photographer’s number 452.
[ASL-P226-421]

Photographer's number 301
[ASL-P226-451]

10 Thlinket Packing Co. 1908. Funter Bay. [2 copies]
Photographer’s number 305
[ASL-P226-446]

11 Tenakee, Alaska. Famous Hot Springs and Health Resort.
Photographer's number 453.
[ASL-P226-420]

12 Chas. C. Percival. Skagway, Alaska. Sept. 28th, 1911. Enroute 100,000 miles
durability run. The Abbot-Detroit "Bull Dog." [3 copies]
[ASL-P226-099]

13 Skagway B.P.O.E. Baseball Team at Juneau. May 30, 1907. [2 copies]
[ASL-P226-179]

14 [Interior of curio shop with fox pelts hanging from walls and native baskets
stacked]
[ASL-P226-674]

15 Near Pennington on Lake Bennett. W.P.& Y. R. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 377.
[ASL-P226-156]

16 Mr. Warner Smith in a native bydarky [bidarka]. Seldovia, Alaska. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 88.
[ASL-P226-004]

17 Cape Prince of Wales. Reindeer herd-largest in Alaska.
Photographer's number 409.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA558.pdf
18  Porcupine. [2 copies]  
Photographer's number 28.  
[ASL-P226-682]

19  [Close-up of strawberry plant.]  
Photographer's number 729.  
[ASL-P226-661]

20  On Denver Glacier. Alaska. [2 copies]  
Photographer's number 1.  
[ASL-P226-124]

21  Irine Glacier [4 copies]  
Photographer's number 201.  
[ASL-P226-201]

22  Muir Glacier. Andrews Photo [2 copies]  
Photographer's number 722  
[ASL-P226-559]

**Folder 3a: Juneau Area & Capitol**

Photographer's number 149.  
[ASL-P226-178]

2  [View of A.J. Mine buildings, downtown Juneau, and channel]

Photographer's number 164.  
[ASL-P226-233]

4  Juneau, Alaska. 1914. [6 copies]  
Photographer's number 700.  
[ASL-P226-213]

5  [Unidentified portrait of a white male]

6  Juneau Alaska [from Chicken Ridge, looking down on town and down Gastineau Channel] [2 copies]  
Photographer's number 701.
7 Juneau Fire Department
Photographers number 104.

8 Juneau, Alaska. Sept. 24, 1907. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 39.
[ASL-P226-230]

9 Juneau, Alaska.
Photographer's number 37.
[ASL-P226-232]

10 [Julia, boat, steaming in front of iceberg in Gastineau Channel; Juneau in background] [2 copies]
[ASL-P226-238]

11 [Three men sit in chairs in office, surveyor tripod set up.] [2 copies]
[ASL-P226-007]

12 Gov. J. F. A. Strong taking the oath of office. May 21, 1913.
Photographer's number 671.
[ASL-P226-173]

13 Government Court House, Juneau, Alaska.
Photographer's number 228.
[ASL-P39-1018]; [ASL-P226-174]

14 Executive Mansion. U.S. Court House. Juneau, Alaska
Photographer's number 229
ASL-P226-177

15 Executive Mansion. Juneau, Alaska [on Main St., above 5th]. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 230.
[ASL-P39-1019]

16 Executive Mansion and Governors Residence. Juneau, Alaska. [5 copies]
[ASL-P226-175]

17 [unidentified house with garden above 4th street in Juneau]
[ASL-P226-228]

18 Vegetable Garden, Juneau, Alaska. [cemetery on left]
Government Reserve No. 3, Looking North [United States Public School, Juneau] [3 copies] [ASL-P226-215]


[Unidentified class pose outside Public School]

Juneau. Alaska. [Juneau Hardware Co., W.H. Mendham, Steamship co.: businesses on planked street] [2 copies] [ASL-P226-210]

[Z. R. Cheney Law Office, Occidental Hotel, Olympia Brewery in Juneau] [ASL-P226-211]

[store interior: glass cases, two stools; unidentified] [2 copies] [ASL-P226-217]

Folder 3b: Juneau Area & Capitol


[Juneau Native Band poses in snow in front of Case & Draper store front.] [2 copies] [ASL-P226-184]

Peerless Concert Hall. Juneau, Alaska. [ASL-P226-191]


Judge J. B. Marshall who stands 6 ft. 2 in. standing beside bearskin. [3 copies] Photographer's number 772. [ASL-P226-001]
7 Traveling Class in Botany from University of Chicago. June 16, 1907. [2 copies] Photographer’s number 148. [ASL-P226-002]

8 [As per Bea Shepard: Pederson, Louie J. Good Methodist Preacher-Douglas 1902 transferred to Seward in 1905. Pederson Glacier] [2 copies] Photographer’s number 690. [ASL-P226-008]


10 July 23, 1907. Douglas Isl., Admiralty Isl., Chatham Strait, Lynn Canal, Shelter Isl. and Point Retreat from Summit of Mt. Olds. [3 copies] [ASL-P226-240]

11 Mouth of Taku River, Alaska. [2 copies] Photographer's number 267. [ASL-P226-560]


Folder 4: Douglas & 4th of July

1 [Dog in foreground, children sit on log on beach, people gather near canoe, buildings in background] [Douglas Island label] [3 copies & 1 close up of detail]

2 [Man with hat and beard standing in overgrown yard? Next to buildings, closest of which has a bell tower and ladder on roof]

3 Douglas City, Alaska. [3 copies]

4 [Waterfront view of town. Front row of buildings on pilings. Pipeline can be seen running parallel to town over the hillside above town.]

5 The Marshall and Harris native homes in Douglas 1938. Photos-Ray B. Dame [AMRC-b75-175-575]
6 Frank Hubbard carving totems in Douglas 1938. Photos-Ray B. Dame
   [AMRC-b75-175-579]

   [ASL-P226-283]

8 Aerial view of city and its wharves.

9 [Original Douglas Bridge]

10 [Five men stand beside car with sign reading “Douglas comes to Juneau. First car
    from Douglas to Juneau”]

    Photographer's number 12.
    [ASL-P226-289]

    Photographer's number 13.
    [ASL-P226-303]

    Photographer's number 20.
    [ASL-P226-298]

    Photographer's number 24.
    [ASL-P226-727]

    Photographer's number 28.
    [ASL-P226-301]

    Photographer's number 3.
    [ASL-P226-286]

17 Douglas July 4th 1908. [2 copies]
    Photographer's number 5.
    [ASL-P226-288]

    Photographer's number 9.
   Photographer's number 10.
   [ASL-P226-291]

20 "Uncle Sam" July 4th, 1908. Treadwell, Alaska.
   Photographer's number 4.
   [ASL-P226-296]

21 Douglas gardeners?
   Mrs. (Ma) Jack Guerin, Mrs. Pierce?, ?, ?, Mr. Richardson (worked at Treadwell)

22 Church Burns
   Verso: 1937? Fire. Congregational Church (Former Swedish Luther building)

23 Douglas Fire
   Delano Photo

Folder 5a: Case & Draper Mining

1 Ready Bullion 120 Stamp Mill. Vanner Room.
   Photographer's number 16.
   [ASL-P226-357]

2 Mexican Mine. Mill Engine.
   Photographer's number 22.
   [ASL-P226-346]

3 Mexican Mine. Compressor room.
   Photographer's number 25.
   [ASL-P226-345]

4 700 Foot Mine and Mill.
   Photographer's number 26.
   [ASL-P226-350]

5 700 Foot Mine (Hoisting Engine).
   Photographer's number 27.
   [ASL-P226-351]

6 Heins boilers, 700 Foot Mine. [2 copies]
   Photographer's number 28.
7 Treadwell Mine #9 pitt [pit] glory hole. [2 copies]
   Photographer's number 35.
   [ASL-P226-315]

8 Treadwell Mine. "Glory-Hole" #5 pit. [2 copies]
   Photographer's number 36.
   [ASL-P226-316]

9 Treadwell Wharf. [4 copies]
   Photographer's number 37.
   ASL-P226-309

10 [Treadwell? Interior of warehouse.] [2 copies]
   Photographer's number 50.
   [ASL-P226-323]

11 Treadwell Boarding House - Kitchen- East-side. [2 copies]
   Photographer's number 48.
   [ASL-P226-329]

12 Treadwell Mine, general office. [3 copies]
   Photographer's number 53.
   [ASL-P226-333]

13 Treadwell Store.
   Photographer's number 54.
   [ASL-P226-330]

14 Treadwell Mine. Amalgamators room. Amalgam squeezer. [2 copies]
   Photographer's number 60.
   ASL-P226-322

15 Treadwell Mine. 240 Stamp Mill. Battery Floor.
   Photographer's number 61.
   ASL-P226-324

16 Ready Bullion Mine. Engine Room. [2 copies]
   Photographer's number 80.
   ASL-P226-356

17 Treadwell express. 1908. [2 copies]
   Photographer's number 161-T.


20 Treadwell Miners 1908. [2 copies] Photographer's number 114-T. [ASL-P226-339]

21 Treadwell 1908. [2 copies] Photographer's number 150T. [ASL-P226-336]

22 Treadwell 1908. Photographer's number 158-T. [ASL-P226-337]

23 Treadwell 1908. Photographer's number 153 T. [ASL-P40-15]

24 Treadwell, Alaska, 1908. [2 copies] Photographer's number 165T. [ASL-P226-313]


Box 2

Folder 5b: Case & Draper Mining

1 New Treadwell Foundry. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 177-T.
[ASL-P226-318]

2 Treadwell 1908.
  5 men and white horse stand near machine surrounded by trees.
Photographer's number 358.
[ASL-P226-335]

3 Treadwell Mine 1886. [5 copies]
  Photographer's number 206.
[ASL-P226-308]

4 Treadwell Mine 1886. [5 copies]
  Photographer's number 233.
[ASL-P226-306]

5 Treadwell 1887 [2 copies]
  Photographer’s number 245.
[ASL-P226-856]

6 Treadwell Mine 1886. [2 copies]
  Photographer's number 210.
[ASL-P226-307]

7 Silverbow Basin 1886, showing present sight of Perseverence Mine. [6 copies]
  Photographer's number 211.
[ASL-P226-252]

8 Silver Bow Basin. Alaska. [2 copies]
  Photographer's number 263
[ASL-P226-260]

  Photographer's number 261
[ASL-P226-261]

10 Building Road to Perseverance Mine 1908. [2 copies]
  Photographer's number 262.
[ASL-P226-264]

11 General View of Silver Bow Basin, Alaska. 1908.
  Photographer's number 259.
[ASL-P226-262]
12  Ebner Mine, Juneau.
    Photographer's number 396.
    [ASL-P226-254]

13  Along Jualin Water Ditch, June 6, 1918. [3 copies]
    Photographer's number 513.
    [ASL-P226-269]

14  Showing clearing for Jualin water ditch. June 6, 1912. 3500 ft. from mill. [2 copies]
    Photographer's number 511.
    [ASL-P226-270]

15  Mexican boarding house. [2 copies]
    Photographer's number 176-T.
    [ASL-P226-342]

    Photographer's number 203.
    [ASL-P226-256]

    Photographer's number 686.
    [ASL-P226-279]

18  Birch Creek. Atlin B.C. 1898. [2 copies]
    Photographer's number 185.
    [ASL-P226-140]

19  Hydraulic-Mining Atlin B.C. Copyright 1906. [4 copies]
    Photographer's number 305.
    [ASL-P226-141]

20  22 Below, Willson Creek, Atlin, B.C. [5 copies]
    Photographer's number 705.
    [ASL-P226-889]

21  [Unidentified view of Douglas and Juneau mining operations.]

Folder 6: Case & Draper Mining #2

1  [Horse-drawn wagon with passengers, baggage]
    [ASL-P226-781]

2  [Woman in dressing gown sits at vanity with mirror, brushing her hair]
3 People stand by tent-building under sign "Seattle, Hotel." [2 copies]
   [ASL-P226-144]

4 The Office. Sam Roberts. Skagway, Alaska. [3 copies]
   [ASL-P226-105]

5 Alaska Juneau Mine 1908.
   Photographer's number 256.
   [ASL-P226-251]

6 White Horse Rapids.
   Photographer's number 151.
   [ASL-P226-164]

7 [Street scene in Skagway.]
   Photographer's number 28.
   [ASL-P226-097]

8 Canyon City, mouth of canyon, Dyea Trail.
   [ASL-P297-211]; [ASL-P226-130]

9 Bennett, B.C. [3 copies]
   Photographer's number 172.
   [ASL-P226-787]

10 Hotel Buster, Pine Creek, B.C. [5 copies]
    Photographer's number 173.
    [ASL-P226-138]

11 White Pass Trail. [2 copies]
    Photographer's number 182.
    [ASL-P226-736]

12 White Pass. Above the ford [whited out]. [6 copies]
    Photographer's number 178.
    [ASL-P226-153]

13 Miles Canyon. [5 copies]
    Photographer's number 153.
    [ASL-P226-167]

Photographer's number 611.
[ASL-P226-268]

Photographer's number 681.
[ASL-P226-274]

Photographer's number 683.
[ASL-P226-275]

Photographer's number 684.
[ASL-P226-278]

Photographer's number 685.
[ASL-P226-277]

19 Showing A. J.G. M. Cos. Mill and Wharf. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 689.
[ASL-P226-250]

20 Showing A. J.G.M. Cos. Tunnel and Flume. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 690.
[ASL-P226-249]

Photographer's number 692.
[ASL-P226-247]

22 The largest and smallest nugget chain in the world. Made by H.D. Kirmse, Jeweler. Skagway, Alaska. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 721.
[ASL-P226-116]

Photographer's number 739.
[ASL-P226-272]

24 A.J. Mine building above Gastineau Channel.
Photographer's number 749.
[ASL-P226-246]
25  Gold Creek. July 19, 1914. [3 copies]
    Photographer's number 754.
    [ASL-P226-259]

26  Gold Creek. July 19, 1914.
    Photographer's number 756.
    [ASL-P226-258]

27  Hoist House. Hallum Con-Co. [2 copies]
    Photographer's number 768.
    [ASL-P226-255]

28  Boston Group. [3 copies]
    Photographer's number 770.
    [ASL-P226-253]

29  8 contact prints: [4 copies]
    Douglas City, Alaska.
    A.T.G.M. Co. Concentraters
    1st Wall of Pit. Treadwells Gold Mine.D. Island.
    Mexican Mill, Douglas Isl.
    [Unidentified]

Folder 7a: Color-coded thumbnail digital prints divided by subject

1  Color legend for photographs original negative types.

2  Skagway, Dyea, Chilkoot Trail [3 Mylar sheets]

3  Soapy Smith [3 Mylar sheets]

4  RR [Rail Road] [3 Mylar sheets]

5  Ships & Autos [4 Mylar sheets]

6  Government [2 Mylar sheets]

7  Schools, Church, Fire Department Pioneers, etc. [4 Mylar sheets]

8  July 4th, baseball [3 Mylar sheets]
Folder 7b: Color-coded thumbnail digital prints

Folder 8: Thumbnail digital prints with source notes

Folder 9: Contact Negatives [Removed and placed in freezer, 1/5/16]
2. [St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church, Juneau, Alaska]
3. [Log Cabin Church Juneau Alaska]
4. [Log Cabin Church Juneau Alaska]
5. Soapy Smith July 4th 1898 on the streets of Skagway. Case & Draper
7. Soapy Smith July 4th 1898 on the streets of Skagway. Case & Draper

Folder 10: Index: Case and Draper Negatives - Bill Norton Collection

Folder 11
1. Methodist Church on Location of Dimond Court House. Made from Polaroid copy Post Card by Bea S.

1 c.2 Fire Dept on [?] outside M E Church, Juneau [Photo used for Bea Shepard’s book Have Gospel Tent, Will Travel]

2. Juneau Public School, June 3rd 1907. [3 copies]
   Photographer's number 150.
   [ASL-P226-185]

3. [Unidentified]

Photographer's number 151.
[ASL-P226-739]

5 Skagway [Golden North Hotel]

6 [Crowd poses in front of Hotel Mondamin decorated with stars and stripes.] [3 Copies]
[ASL-P226-740]

7 [Storefronts: Draper and Co., Photographers; Dortero and ...Skagway.]
[ASL-P226-107]

8 [White Pass & Yukon Ticket—freight office (two-story building)] [2 copies]
[ASL-P226-737]

9 [Three men pose with saws, hatchets, cutting wood] [4 copies]
[ASL-P226-133]

10 Packers ascending summit of Chilkoot Pass, 1898.
Photographer's number 97.
[ASL-P124-03]

11 Pine City at midnight 6/24 [tent city]. [2 thumbnail digital prints]
Photographer's number 184
[ASL-P226-748]

12 William Duncan, founder of the Native mission, Metlakatla, Alaska. [2 copies]
Photographer's number 332.
[ASL-P226-003]

13 S-253 Father Duncan’s Church – Metlakatala, Alaska [2 copies]

14 Metlakatla, Alaska

15 Metlakatla, Alaska
Photographer’s number 291.
[ASL-P226-418]

16 Composite of thirteen photos related to Soapy Smith and Frank Reid, 1898. [4 copies]
[ASL-P226-089]

17 Digital prints of Soapy Smith related photographs [4 photos]
18 P. M. Mullen, receiver of public moneys, Juneau, Alaska, counting $57,000.00 deposited by M.A. Green in payment of coal lands at Kayak, Alaska. Aug 26 1908. [2 copies] [ASL-P226-172]


21 7 Hunting and fishing thumbnail digital prints

22 Chief Cow-Dik-Ney in full potlatch dancing costume, 1906. [3 copies] Photographer's number 47-N. [ASL-P39-0012]

23 Auk villege [Village]. [ASL-P39-1172]

24 Natives after the hunt. Juneau, Alaska. 1886. Photographer's number 238. [ASL-P226-205]


26 [5 men pose in uniforms outside tent. Four standing, one kneeling. All holding bayonets. Image marked with 57.]

**Box 3: Notebooks & Contact Prints**

1 Spiral Notebook: Info old Photographs Norton Collection etc.

2 Spiral Notebook: Index to images


4 Contact Prints numbered 1-512.
5 *Juneau Flashback* Clipping, Page 20, Jan. 31 - Feb. 6, 1985, The Nickel
“Where is the building and church located?” [Unidentified photograph]

6 Duplicates prints & Manuscript edit pages

**Box 4**

Folder 1 Benny Benson and his teacher 1927, Seward, Alaska.
(1 b&w photograph)

(7 b&w photographs)

Folder 3 [Many] Churches [& other subjects]

Folder 4 Sea Week
Pre-Sea Week Reception/Museum “Celebration of the Sea”, 1989
1989 Sea Display, Alaska State Museum
C. Kelsey/Sea Week Museum, 4-29-88
4-29-88 Jackie Lorensen
Working on seashore mural, Mrs. Grose’s 2nd grade class, Sea
Week, Museum, [1987]
1981 May, Sea Week classes, Pt. Louisa
May 1981 Sea Week, Auke Bay Rec. beach
1974 – Sea Week, Lena Beach, Pictures by Ann Norton

Folder 5 Alaska State Museum
Ethel Montgomery’s 90th birthday
Reception weavers Raventail Blanket, 1991
Wax, Facets and Felt beadwork by Emma Marks
Winter & Pond show, Museum 1988, Ron Klein
Museum show, Outer Skins/Inner Skins, 1988
Reception Russian medical visitors
Sea Week 1988
Christmas show 1988
[Eagle tree]
Alaska Flag 2002
Lunch for volunteers 1999

Folder 6 Medical

Folder 7 Historical Photos

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA558.pdf
Oversize Photographs [Folder Located in PCA Oversize]

Head & shoulders portrait of a native woman


Sea Week. [People exploring a rocky beach.]

[Native women in fur garments sitting among woven baskets.] Copyright 1903 by Lomen Bros., Nome. #14.

INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES
Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

1 Envelope
8 Negatives: PCA 558-2-9-1 to 558-2-9-8